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STATEMENT OF POSITION

'DAYLIGHT' is a non-profit educatiohat initiative,
funded by subscriptions and donations, set. up in
response to th'e need for a speci tically Catholic
creation-scjence society. llhile r.ecognising the
valuable contribution made by Protestant scjentjsts
and groups. as CathoJjcs we are not )inited by the
principJes of Fundanentalisn, "5ola Scriptura", or
private interpretation of the Bible. Ve accept
Christ's Church as the final authority on the trup
sense of the Scriptures. Therefore jt js edjtorial
pollcy not to pubJish vjews which attack Cathalic
dogna. Apart fron this, the organlsation, finances
and editorship of 'DAYLIGHT' are Independent of any
other secular or reiigious group.

AIMS

(1) To inform Catholjcs about tbe scjentific evidence
that supports beljef in Special Creation as opposed to
EvoTution.
(2) To dernonstrate that 'the traditionaf Catho.ljc
doctrjnes related to Origlns are in conformity vith
the discoverles of Science.
(3) To encourage research, dJscussion and educatlon in
sclentlfic issues related to the btblicaT, doctrinai,
hjstorjcal and noral teachings of the Catholic Church.
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EDITORIAL

l4ay I thank the majority of you who have already
renewed your subscriptions for 1993, and those whro kindly
rnade extra donations to assist our apostolate. lrle are a.Iso
very grateful for nunerous letters' press cuttings and
articl-es sent in by several supporters.

Every fenl days I receive ner,v enquiries for literature,
scne frcrn people with little noney to spare. Over the past
year, Dayfi$rt has been received in Arstralial Belgiun,
Canada, Etglard, Finlarxal, Ftance, Ghana' Ireland, Ital.y'
lsnaoo, fGw zealarxl, Nigieria, Philippines, Folard,
S@tlard, Sqtlr Af,rica, USA and l{a]-es.

D<perience shcx,,rs that the best publicity is personal
recqnnendation frqn subscribers, so please keep 'spreading
Fffiffi rrope to continue to be able to send free
literature on request, especially to priests, religious,
scientists, teachers, students and edi-tors of Catholic
publications. Please ask rne for nxrre leaflets if you can
use thern. Vltry not rnake sqneone a gift subscription ?

Ib Editors- V'le are pleased to see son€ original
hylight articles appearing recently in certain
periodicals. llor,€ver, r^re r,'ou1d ask that written permission
be obtained before publication, and the address of Daylight
al-so be printed. Ttrank you !

In this issue: Charles O'Connor traces the crisis in
the Catholic Church back to Darwin.

Was Augustine the first Canon-ised evolutionist ? Does
the Bible teach that the earth is flat ? Our i,yriters
exarnine these myths and beg to disagree.

Turin Shroud resurrected ? Contrary to earlier
speculations of some creationists, the reli-abiliiy of the
C-14 tests vras limited rnore by the'scientists than by the
technique. Readers interested in nrcre detailed studies
should contact CRC.

Finally, ri,e wish al-1 our supporters a blessed
Christrnas and a very happy lbw Year.
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Self- lmposed Crisis.
by Cltarlas ()'Connor.

illr O'Connor is a writer of sonrc note, wlto lives in Capetowrt, Soutlt Afica.

To understand what has happened in
thc Church since thc Second Vatican
Council it is necessary to go back to
Darwin's Theory of the Evolution of the
Species.

As Pcter Wilders reminded us in his ar-
ticlc on Evolttliotr and the New Theologt rn

the February 1989 number of Cbristian
Order, Adam and Eve's disobedience
brought sulfering and death to the world
and closed heaven to mankind. As their
dcscendants, wc inherit their Original Sin.
Josus Christ, the Second Person of the
Blosscd Trinity, became man to institutc
the Sacrament of Baptism in order tc
remove,the stain of Original Sin from our
souls, to teach us through His Apostles and
their successors how to save our souls, and
ltl opcn hsavcn to us by suffering and
sacrificing His life in atonement for our
sins. That has always bccn the Church' s

trlditional teaching.
ln his purely speculative, unproven

thoory, Darwin sct up thc hypothesis that
rve are dcscended not lrom Adam but from
an amoeba or bacte ria, and than man and

thrr ape had a common ancestor. The re was

no scientilic evidence to support it. Yet it
was accepted by anthropologists and

palaeontologist, but not by biologists,
whose study of comparative anatomy indi-
cated that each class of animal was distinct
from every other class, until the paleon-

tologists :laimed that they had discovered
fossils showing the transition of one class

of species into another.

The claim that evolution was a scisntific
fact bccame n.iversally accepted without
question. Atheist, Buddhists, Con-
fucianists, Humanists, Marxists, Taoists
and others welcomed it because it ap-
peared to support their contention that
there is no God. It was taught in biology,
geology, history, natural science and zool-
ogy classes, in schools and colleges. En-
cyclopaedias, films, magazines,
newspapsrs, textbooks, radio and
lclcvision disserninatcd it.

On his rcturn from fossil-hunting ex-
peditions with the palaeontologists, the

Jesuit, Father Pierre Teilhard de Chardin,
an anthropologist and one of those taken
in by the Piltdown Man forgery of 1908,

dcclarcd that evolution was a scicntific fact

and man had evolved from a non-hunran
anccstor. It followcd that thc account o[
the creation of the world in (icncsis was a

myrh, and thc doctrines bascd on it werc
crroneous.

A body of Catholic and non-Catholic
biblical scholars was set up to reconcile the
contradictions between Genesis and the
theory. They came up with the idea that
Genesis was not written by Moses, as was

always believed, but by four or more
authors, who lived during different eras.
Despite the assertion of the Biblica.l Com-
mission of 1909 to the contrary, Genesis
they suggested was not based on historical
fact, but consisted of allegorical or mythi-
cal storics. If it was not based on historical
fact, some means had to be found of recon-
ciling it with evolution.
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Incidentally, a computer analysis of

over 20,000 words recently made by
Professor Yehuda Radday, a Bible scbolar
at the Technion University in Haifa, indi-
cates that "the probability hat Genesis wos

witlen by one author is enormous,'and thal
Moses was ils sole eulhor."

The theologians' noisy cnthusiasm,
rouscd by the universal acceptance of tbe
theory, Fr- Pierre De Chardh's support for
it, and the biblical scholars' report,
deafened their ears to the voice of Pope
Pius XII warning them that the.theory had
not been proved. The doctrines of creation
were re-interpreied in such a way as to
altcr their original meaning. The basis of
thc doctrine of Original Sin derivcd from
Gcne sis was discarded. A rift appeared bc-
tween Christ's teaching and that of the
Church.Thc infere nce could be drawu that
the Church had lo.sr faith in irs infallibiliry
and its Founder's promisc to bc with it all
tlays evcn to thc end of the world.

Thc tcaching of Thomistic theology and
philosophy ceased, a new theology
embracing evolution was introduced in
schools, colleges and seminaries, students
were taught that Genesis is allegorical or
mythical, without any historical basis, and

the laity and the religious were misled into
believing that evolution was a scientific
fact. The feeling that its teaching was oo
longer infallible freed the Church from the
fetters that had bound it and allowed it to
relax its strict moral teaching and to
tolerate the claim that we can solve our
moral problems by submitting them to the
tribunal of our own conscience.

The Church has paid a high price for ac-

ting on the advice of erring theologians.
TheTridentine Mass has been replaced by
a new Mass, lacking in doctrinal conteut
and composed, with the active co-opera-
tion of six ProtestaDt clergymen, under the
auspices of the late Archbishop Bugnini,

who has been proved to have bcen a

Freemason.
There have been widcsprcad liturgical

abuses. The number of confcssions has

declined, whereas thc numbcr of those
receiring Communion, pcrhaps in many
cases sacrilegiously, has increascd. Non-
Catholics, re-married divorcecs, and un-
repentant homosexuals are permitted to
receive Communion. Irreverence is shown
towards the Blesscd Sacramcnt, and in
somc churchcs it is difficult to locatc thc
Tabernacle. Statues, holy picturcs, and
Stations of the Cross havc bccn removcd,
making certain churchcs rcscnrblc Protcs-
tant churches.

Millions have lcft the Church,
thousands have left thc priesthood, and
nuns have given up conveot life to devote
themselves to social work and worldly pur-
suits. Vocations and Sunday Church attcn-
dances have declined. There are not
enough newly ordained priests to replacc
those who have retired or died, with the
result that churches have had to be closed.
The lack of pupils, students, teachers and
lecturers has also forced schools, c<llleges

and seminaries to close. Bishops support
heresy, immorality, Mlrxism and religious
indifference and flout Rome with im-
punity.

Meanwhile, it is becoming even more
evidcnt than ever before that the theory of
evolution is scientifically baseless. It has
now been scientifically established that
species which do nol share the same gene
pool cannot have any ancestral relatioq-
ship. flighly qualified qcientists, including
Michael Denton, a molecular biologist, in
his Evolution: A Theory in Crisis have

demonstrated that the theory is devoid of
all truth. It is, in fact, on the verge of col-
lapse, but wc shall have to wait and sec

whether Rome will acknowledge its error
and restore the true Catholic Faith.
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srt.Augugtfnr p

Special Creationist.

Introduction bv Anthonv t{evard

"It will be noted that tfris viertr of St.Augustine
represents a nrcre thoroughgoing and radical form of
evolution than that held by Charles Danr'rin and Alfred
Russell hlallace, who Snstulated the intervention of God
for the special creation of the first form or forms of
life. According to Augustine, God did not interrupt the
unbroken reign of natural law to create directly and
inrnediately the @innings of 1ife, nor even the body of
the first nan, but'created them in their causes or
germifial po^rers (rationes sernina-les) and then caused thern
to be evolved in accordance with the operation of the
Iaws of nature of wtrich He is the ultfunate author."

"The Origin of Man" by J.A.O'Brien.
The Paulist Press, New York. 1947. p.31.

It is debatable whether the opinions of any theologian
have been so thoroughly rnisrepresented as those of the
fourth-century Saint Augustine. As Christians have sought
to accqrncdate the Theory of Evolution with the Genesis
account of Creation, both Catholic and Protestant
evolutionists have claimed him as a pioneer in Theistic
Evolutionism. The writer quoted abcve eulogises him with
such phrases as, "by one of those daring flights of sheer
genius... this great speculative genius... daring and
sublinre conception of creation," basing his views on
those of Canon Dorl,odot, "who has nnde a nrcst exhaustive
study of Augustine's writings."
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"According to Dordolot, the learned Bishop of Hippo held
to a form of absolute natural evolution...It will be a
natter of surprise for rnany [with good reason ! ] to learn
that this vi-ew of absolute natural evolution under the
leadership of Augustine and Gregory of Nyssa
prevailed, according to Dorlodot, as 'the cqnncn opinion
of the Fathers, at least up to the eighth century and
probably to the end of the twelfth.' " The real surprise
is hcrv such a learned priest coul-d have irnagined that
Augustine taught anything akin to modern 'Errolution' -
yet that is the irnpression he wishes to convey. There

are son€ rather serious inconsistencies in this idea' as
the following tr,vo articles illustrate. In addition, the
saint believed that the first living thing to appear was
the first rmn, foltorued by plants, anirnals and the first
r^Icrnan. His ideas certainly suggest s,:nrething like
'spontaneous generation', required by evolution, but
absofutely disproved by Science

Perhaps those vfro exhort us to support St.Augustine's
views on science rnight be rather rftcre impartial, and
renuind us that he also rarrote the follovring:

" Brt as to the fable tbat tlere are AnLitrndes, ttEt
is to say, nEn qr the qposite side of the earth,
nfiere ttre sun rises utsr it sets to ps; .nen utn
walk with tleir feet opposi@ ours, that is on rn
ga:ourril credible.'

This view, he clajmed, was condemned by reason and
Scripture

Thre first of the following articles was r,vritten frqn a

catholic vietpoint, the second frqn a Protestant one. It

adds further veight to the argunrent that_'ec-umenisrn'

must be based on belief in qnciar creation if christian

unity is ever to be achieved. Tb the extent that false

ideasareacceptedrsuchasEvolution,thatactivity
must lead away frcrn d, Vfl:to is Ttuth Itself .
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This article was first published in the ol_d DAIIJGIiT,

under the Editor, the late Jotrr Canqfretl, Decsnber L978.

Did 5f. Augusfine
Teqch Evolution?

It H. W. f. Edwardr
A word here for those who believe thrt 5t. Au3urtine'r theology

cln bc invoked in defetrce of thei:tic evolution. The qucstion
whether the rrint wlr an evolutionist would be ridiculour
if one mcant rtheistic or rheerly material evolution without a roul
in rcspect of man, for he makes God and thc:oul the very ccntre
ol hil entire colmogony. Supe#icially, theistic evolutionists reem
to find $pport from him becaure of his "leminll principlcs". The
fint wc know of to chim him ar thc founder of theirtic evolution
wrr lrhm-in 189,1 in hir work, Bible, Science and Faith. Zahm
congntulatc 5t. Augustinc for having anticipated "modern
tcience" (which, however, sufferr again for being outmoded) in
gnnting thc ider rhat "the world ir under the rule of law and
thrt God in his Soyernment of the physical universe does not
rlwryr act directly and immediately but indirectly through the
medirtion of recondary caus6 which we call the laws and forces
of nature. On thic point Augu:tine is so explicij that it ir imposrible
to bc mittaken".

Thir view is, however, gravely inaccurate. St. Augustine did not
think tnnsformation was posrible, and, on the contrary, he affirm-
ed the immutability of species. ln St. Augurtine's work, Concerning
Generir and the Lettcr of the Book, he wrote: "The elements of
thir corporeal world have therefore their well-defined energy and
propcr qurlitier on which depend what each onc of them can do
or not do rnd what reality should come or not comc from cach
onc of them. Thur it happeris that a bean doer not grow from a
gnin of wheat, nor wheat from a bean. A bcart doet not give
binh to a man or e man tg I bea!t".
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St. Augurtinc'r well-known "leedlike principles" do not. as the-
irtic evolutionistr continue to think, conrtitute potencics in the
elcments to evolve "from homogeneity to heterogcneity", to
quote Zahm agrin, scc hir work, Evolution end Dogrna (1897).
St. Augurtincl words already quoted rppe.r in much the :ame
wey in his work on thc Trinity (book I I I ). St. Augurtine i'nri:ts
that God completed his creation on the sixth day. The only ex -
ception h_ r miracle.' Strictly speaking, St. Augu:tine'i "seedlike
principles" have nothing dirrtly to do with thc creetion. They ere
of a metrphylical chancter. To undentand them at all with a
reasonabh degrec of undentanding it should be possible for the
ftirly inrelligent Catholic to read Gilson's ma:teriy work on the
Chri:tian philosophy of St. Augustine, notably on pager 205-207
where Gilson showt that St. Augustine has Piato's 

-phllosophy 
in

mind. Gilson writes, moreover, that.these "scminal irrincif*i' of
St. Augu;tinc! thought, "instead of leading to a transiormiit hypo-
thesi: arr constantly called upon by St. Augurtine to account. ior
thc stability of species".

It i: true that the grear doctor had difficulty in reconciling hir
metaphpics with the story of the six dap of creation. But upon
this he rhowed a vinue seldom ascribed to him, humility. Hc ex-
plicitly admitted a difficulty. Hc wanted those who rgad up on thir
to usc "the liberty of understanding better" (in the same work on
Genesis). Jules Marrin in his Augustin utterly refuted Zahm's theory
rbout St. Augurtine'r seminal principles. writing that St. Augu:tine
"made no allowance for different realitier to comc from the rrme
principle or seed".It is potsible that many Cathqlic children at a higher levdl in
thcir Catholic education may be given a blanket alsertion about
St. Augu:tine in respec of thc theo'ry (N.B.the theory) of cvol-
ution. Very probably many Catholic children have already been
givcn thir blanker assertion and have fiever been able to contra-
dict it. Of courie, there are difficultier in undentanding thc Six
Days of Creation: but a thousand difficulties do not make r doubt,
at Newman obtervcd. That thcre eXist difriculties about the theory
or theorier of evolution is, apparently, never mentioned. 

-
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Frorn "CRENIION" Vo-l-.6 I\b.3 llovernber 1990.

Acknowledgernents and thanks to Creation Sciene lbverent.

Augustine and Gen 1- 11

David C C Watson
Many Christians who cannot swallow Gene-
sis 1-11 as straight history take comlort
trom the well-known lact thal the greal theo-
logian St Augustine'spiritualized' creation-
in-six.days. However, we suspect lhat lew
know how small is the pinhead upon which
he builds his pyramid ol theory. lt is iust one
word of one verse in a non-canonical book,
which he nevertheless calls 'Scripture' (Ec-
clesiasticus 18,1), and lhat one word actu-
ally a mis- translationl

The word is 'koinei', Greek lor 'in general';
but Augustine thought it meant 'at once'
(Latin 'simul') and invented philosophical
reasons to support his error. However, even
if his theory of instant creation were cone€t,
it is, of course, diametrically opposed to that
of Christian evolutionists who want to
stretch qut the six days to 20 billion years.
Augustine thought sil days too long; they
think it much too shorl; so there is not much
ol'greal minds thinking alike' here.

Augustine certainly accepted Adam-and-
Eve as literal history: "God formed the man
lrom the slime of the earth and the woman
from the bone taken out of the man . . . he
was not born of parents." (De Genesi ad
Litleram 6. 11, 23, 24.) He argues that the
God who turned water inlo wine, and
Moses' rod into a serpenl, instanta-
neously, does nol need time lo make a
man or any creature. So Adam was created
an adull. "Does the Author of lime need lhe
help ol time?"

Tuming to his City of God we lind thal
Augustine accepted Noah's Flood as unF
versal and a lact (XV. 271, and lhe heading
to Xll. 10 is Ot the Falseness of the His-
tory whlch Allots Many Thousand Years
to the World'! Past. He cpntinues: "Let us
omit the conjectures of men who know not
what they say when they speak ol the na-
ture and origin of the human race . . . lhey
are deceived by those highly mendacious
documents which protess to give the history
ol many lhousand years, though, reckoning
by lhe sacred writings, we lind that not yet
6,(X)0 years have passed."

Augusline insisls that the ages of lhe Patri-
archs are literally true (C.O.G. XV. 9-15)
and constituie a chronology.

Admittedly he did believe that thoms and
thistles were parl ot the original creation,
and evolutionisls can extract a crumb ol
comlorl lrom lhis. But on the other hand he
writes: ". . . the supposition that poisonous
and dangerous animals were made as
harmless crealures, is not unreasonable."
(D.G.A.1.3.24).

To sum up: Augustine's interpretation
of Genesis, however diffuse and at
times confused, is no friend to Danruin
and Lyell. He was a literalist, but by no
means'naive'; a Young Earth creation-
ist, righl in the middle of mainstream
Christianity.

The above article comes from an Evanqelical Protestant
perspective, but makes severaT good points wj th which we
can agree. 0f course. Ecclesiastjcus is accepted as
canonicai by the Catholic Church. 78:1 [DouaiJ reads: "He
that liveth for ever created all things together.. . "
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Keys of Peter,

But according to members of the In-
ternational Committee of Shroud
Studies, the issue is srill open. To those
who accuse them of being the
"crusaders of the Shroud" moved by
emotion, they reply that they are scien-
tists above all. Their crucial argument
is now the so-called "iconographic
ttail," whjch they claim proves the
Shroud existed long before the Carbon
14 dating indicates it was fabricated. In
order to explore this evidence with the
relevant historical, anatomical and an-
thropological methods, they organized
an international symposium in Bologna
to which experts from around the
world were invited.

In support of the thesis that the
iconographic evidence contradicts the
Carbon 14 dating results, Alan
V'hanger, an American psychiatrist
who first became interested in the
problem of the Shrorrd in 1977, ex-
ecuted a series of photographic
superinrposirions of images comparing
the image on the Shroud to numerous
representations on coins and icons

Not by carbon
alone.o{,

Bv GIANNI VARANI

Sindonologists lrom oround the world met in Bologna in May to contest the
results of the Carbon 74 tests on the Holy Shroud olTurin. The t'oce ol Christ
or o medievol fabricotion? The mystery deepens.

I hey challenge the radiocarbon
dating. They suspect Dr. Michael Tite
of the British Museum of having
distorted the resuhs of the analysis of
Turin's Holy Shroud by following pro'
cedurJs which have srill not been made
clear. Finally, they accuse Luigi
Conella, the scientific consultanr of
Turin's former archbishop Anastasio
Ballesrrero, of having betrayed the
sacred relic. They are the so-called
"Sindonologists," experts on the "Sacra

Sindone" as it is called in Italian ("sin-
done" means "shroud" in ltalian), bet-
ter known among English speakers as

rhe Holy Shroud of Turin. Scattered
throughout rhe world, they have
gathered facts and research on the
mysterious cloth of Turin for nearly a

cennrry. They say they were never con-
sulted regarding the fateful Carbon 14

testing, which last October produced
a date for the Shroud ofbetween 1290

and 1360 A.D., excluding - if the test
results are correct - the possibility that
the Shroud could be the aurhentic
burial cloth of Jcsus.
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Photographic positive
of the HoTy Face, an
inage unsuspected for
nineteen centuries.

prior to 1000 A.D. According tcr

Whanger, the results, obtained
through the use of a numbcr of polariz-
ing filters, show the existence of
nrrmerons "points of congrucncc" rvith
the Shrorrd facc. Whanger belicves
these similarities can only be explain-
ed by the hypothesis that the Shroud
served as the primary model for icons
of the Byzantine period.

Depending on the icon examined,
Whanger says he found up to 250
points of convergence. Perhaps the

most striking result of Whanger's
research is the similarities it has turn-
ed up between the Shroud image and
the Christ Pantocrator image dating to
the 6th century A.D. "This icon (the
Christ Pantocrator image) is the most
accurate non-photographic image of
the Shroud ever discovered," Vhanger
contends.

There is no scientiftc consensus,
however, about how 'much 

"con-
gruence" there must be between two
images before it is proven rhat one is
the same as, or dependent upon, the
other. Whanger thus resorts to the
forensic criteria used by criminal
lawyers and investigators. According to

Further information on recommended books and video-
cassettes, giving detailed accounts of the scientific
study of the HoJy Shroud, and of the current conttaversy,
nay be obtained from:

In France In Canada

l4aison Saint Joseph
I :1.i.:,,: ftl:' : :.
J . ra.-:ii ,.'

1 :r!..
j , : 1. -'

udes

lecret?.y rn fngland

llr.David Boyce

. .. r

Marson Sainte Ttrerese

t.
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these forensic standards, only 45 to 60
converging points are needed in order
to establish rhe identity or common
origin of two images.

The first application of the Whanger
method dates back to l98l when he ex-
amined some Byzantine icons dated
between 692-695 A.D. These are the
earliest extant icons which bear the
frontal image of Christ's face. In this
case, on a surface of the face measur-
ing less than one half-inch, Whanger
claims to find 145 points of con-
gruence. Moreover, by using polarizing
filters, Vhanget has found ?4 points of
congruence between a coin dating from
29 A.D. and the electronic image rrac-
ed frorn the eyelid in the Shroud im-
age, where the letters "ucai" are clear-
ly visible. (Some Sindonologists argue
rhat the ancient Jews used a coin plac-
ed over the eyes of a corpse to keep the
eyelids clord. They claim that the in-
scription on this coin can be seen on
the6hroud, as if imprinted there.) The
letters Whanger says he sees are said
by Sindonologists to be pan of a Greek
coin inscription from the Roman im-
perial period at about the time of the
emperor Tiberius, who ruled from 14

to 3? A.D.
Are these dim traces of letters a kind

of involuntary fingerprint of Pontius

Pilatel For Sindonologis(s, they repre'
scnt a mystery within a mystery. The
hypothetical medieval forgery revealed

by the Carbon 14 test, in other words,
would have had to combine
anatomical, numismatic, and
photographic knowledge of extraor'
dinary precision. The Sindonologists at

the Ccntre for Shroud Srudics consider
such precisc and derailed knowledge an

"impossible mixture" for a forger in the

130&.

The "iconographic rrail" obviously
does not end here. Another alliance
between electronic photography and
icon images had bcen aftemprd several
times by Ciovanni Tamburelli and
Nello Balossino, both working in the
Department of Engineering at the
University of Turin. According to
them, a comparative "numerical
analysis" of the Shroud image and six
icons dated between the 6th and the
l3th centuries proves "the identity of
the man of the Shroud with the im-
ages." They argue that their research
at least proves the existence for cen-
turies of a single image refcrence for the
numerous represcntations compared,

Furthermore, Andre Dubarle,
French biblical scholar and historian,
bclieves that a miniature (that is, a tiny
painting) in the Pray Codex in
Budapest and usually dated ro around
I195, is a faithful reproduction of the
Turin Shroud. Dubarle holds that
some details in this miniature could
also prove the ocistence of burnings on
the firnerary cloth prior to those caus-
ed by the l6th-century fire in
Chambery, which left clear scorch
marks on the cloth.

Friar Bruno Bonnet'Eymard is one
of the fiercest opponents of the
radiocarbon dating. Bonnet-Eymard
argues that the most ancient and com-
plete image of the Shroud dates back
to 705 A.D. He cites as proof a draw-
ing of a relic now lost - the so-called
umblla of Pope John VII - but
faithfullv reproduced by a lTth<entury
archivist, Giacomo Grimaldi, before
the oratory containing the umbella was
desrroyed in 1606. This eighth century
reliquary with the image of the man of
the Shroud carved into it is, according
to Bonnet,Eymard, perhaps buried in



th.:\,'lrrtt:atrlrt|.;rrri:l,.'i''tll'l
brought to light agaln. Th,J.1t r.lt '.1 tli':
small covering on the body oi
Grimaldi's Christ would simply bc a

sign of seltcensorship orr the part of the
artist.

Where does all this leadl The con-
viction of Bologna's archbishop,
Giacomo Biffi, is that "until we arrive
at h simultaneous and peaceful vision
of all the elements involved, the issue
is still to be considered an open ques-

tion." The Archbishop of Turin,
Giovanni Saldarini, expressed a similar
view during a homily. "However the

Giacomo Bifli, the cardinal archbishop ot
Bologna, told the conlerence that, os long
os there is contradictory euidence, the
guestion remains open.

Shroud was formed, we need to explain
this unique scientific and historical ob-
ject, now more surprising and
mysterious than before, by an inter-
disciplinary, free and united research
program," the archbishop said. For the
Catholic Church, then, the Shroud

-t5-
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I r,,: tJirr't,ol-s ,'i the (,er,re r i.ir
Shro,rtl Sru.lies <luesrion tlrr' pro-
cedures used by '1 itc's rearrr in ( on(luct,
ing the Carbon l4 resting. Among the
problems raised are: the lack of clarity
about whether the linen was checked
thoroughly for possible contamina.
tions; the rather late report of rhe ex.
istence of a fourth sainple from
medieval times - in addition to the of.
ficial three - five months after the
publication of the scientific results; and
finally, the exclamation point on Titet
blackboard where the testing dares ap
peared. "\0hy so much enthusiasm?"
the Sindonologists ask. Under these
circumstances, John Heller, a

biophysicist of rhe New England In.
stitute, judges th'at the results of the
scientific laboratories at Oxford, Tuc-
son, and Zurich, are to be considered
t'null."

According ro Pierluigi Baima
Bollone, director of the Study Center
for the Shroud and also a professor of
forensic medicine, the iconographic
"trail" is only one of many which can
be followed to get at the truth of the
Shroud. He sets rhis niethod alongside
the more classic ones which range from
pollen testing of the Shroud linen and
atomic scans to the investigation of
possible historical aqd atmospheric

''contamination of the material, which
- . might have distorted the results of the

carbon testing. Bollone's objective is to
reopen an interdisciplinary study of the
cloth. In his view, history, art, physics,
chemlsry and medicine should unite
in order to verifo whether'or not the
Shroud is actually carrying the image
of a man who lived in the lst century
A.D. and who may have become the
model for countleis artistic representa.
tions in succeeding centuries.
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Derfl[ss]_on.
Sceptics frequently point out that the 'ftat earth' view was the
prevailing cosmology of antiquity, and imply that this was also
the view of those who wrote the world's oldest book, the Bible.
lf the Bible is in error it can hardly be divinely inspired, as it
claims to be.

Flat'Earthers
MWJ Phelan

ln lsaiah 40,22we read 'Ilis He (the Lord)
who sits above the circle of the earth, and its
inhabitants are like grassfaperc'The He-
brew word tor circls, 'chug', can mean
eilher a circle or a sphere (see Davidson ,
'Analytical Hebrew & Chaldee Lexicon', p
CCXLIX; Gesenius, 'Hebrew & Chabee
Lexicon to the Old Teslam€nt', p 263, word
no. 2329.) ls lsaiah propounding a two-
dimensional round disc or a globe?

We find the word 'chug'again in Job 22, 14,
and Proverbs 8, 27, where it is seen to refer
to the sky or almosphere, 'the circle of hea-
ven'. The ancients lhought ol the sky as a
dome arched over the llat earth, but the
Scripture uses the same word to describe
the shapes ol both the earlh itsell and its
atmosphere.

Not only is the word 'chug'used lo describe
both earth and atmosphere, but in Job 26,
10 it is used lo describe the shape of the
seas. Ha drew a circular horizon on the
lace of the walers, al the boundary ot light
and darkness.'(NKJV) The Good News
Bible puts il:'He divided light from darkness
by a circle drawn on the face ol the sea.'

Today we can look back lrom space and
see one hemisphere of the earth illuminated
by the sun while lhe remainder is in dark-
ness. Ths boundary between the light and
darkness is a ring around the globe, sweep-
ing round as the planet revolves upon its
axis.The circular boundary only exists be-
cause the earth is a sphere. No such ring
would be lound on a llat earth, the shape
lhe world was imagined to be in antiquity!

Thus some basic knowledge of the shape of
the sarth, the ollect lhis shape has on its
illumination by lhe sun, and its rotation, is
implied in this verse. Moreover, since the
earth's surface is 70% seas, the circular
boundary ol light and darkness is mainly on
the face ol the watersl

ln the same chapter ol Job (26, 7) another
verse describes the form of lhe earth. He
stretcheth wt the north over the empty
placa, and hangeth the earth upon nothing.'
Lt Col L Merson Davies, who was author of
several ol the early pamphlets ol this Move-
ment in the nineteen lorties, remarked
about this verse in his book 'The Bible &
Modern Science'. He wrote, "Whal could
this talk ol the north being over the empty
place convey to a man who regarded the
earth as a small llat surface? The North to
us is a horizontal direction, just like each of
the other points ol the compass. How then
could one go, on a world which was a small
flat surface, to a spot where the North would
change direction from the horizontal lo the
vertical plane? And if the North, why not the
East?

"Yel we may go as lar east as we like on
this globe, and never lind a spot whsre the
East can be said to be 'over' us: but if we
lravel to the North we do come to a spot (the
Norlh Pole) where the North ceases alto-
gether to exisl as a horizontal direction and
becomes a vertical one. All horizontal
directions, at the North Pole, point south; as
does the direction vertically downwards.
The North, however, is overhead; and this is
a consequence ol the spherical shape of the
6arth.
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"How true, also, is Job's statement that the
Norlh is stretched out over the 'empty
place'!The word so rendered is 'lohu', and
is the same word as is rendered 'wasle'
(RV) in the second verse of Genesis. Dry
land is not visible al the North pole. There,
as probably in the second verse of Genesis,
the world is found covered with a desolate
waste of frozen waters. (And note that this
very North Polar condition of things is also a
consequence of the shape ol the earth.) But
who told Job not only that the Nonh would
be lound over a lerrestrial spot, but also lhat
{rg1 spot would be a desotate one?" (The
Bible & Modern Science, by Lt Col L Meison
Davies, pages 34-5.)

The second part of that same verse (Job
26,7) states that the earth is hung upon
nothing;that is, suspended in free space as
we now know it lo be.

Thus, to recap, (1) the earth is described in
the Scriptures as being the same shape as
its atmosphcre, and lhis is only lrue be-
cause lhe earth is spherical. The globc ol
the earth is enveloped by lhe larger globe ol
the sky. (2) Job speaks ot lhe circular
boundary between the darkened and sunlil
areas of the world which exists only be-
cause lhe earth is a sphere. (3) The Norlh is
spoken of by Job as being a verlical
direction al a point on the earth lhat is said
to be a waste place. This is an accurate
picture of the North Pole, which is as
described because the earlh is not flal, but a
globe. (4) All the occurrences of the Hebrew
word 'chug' indicate a spherical earth, even
by implicalion in Job 26, l0 whorc llrc wor<1

refers to a ring ol twilight that girdles the
spherir,a,l earth.

lsaiah, seeing Him who sits on the round
earth, anticipated by centuries the dis-
coveries of astronomy.

The Scriptural texts in the Douai version read.'

fsaias 4O:22 "It is he that s;itteth upon the globe of the
earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as locusts'.' he that
stretcheth out the heavens as nothing and spreadeth then
out as a tent to dweLl in."
Job 22:74 ".,.and he walketh about the poles of heaven."

Proverbs 8:26/7 "He had not yet nade the earth, nor the
rivers, not the poles of the world.

"When he prepared the heavens, I was present: when
with a certain Law and cortrpass he encJosed the depths:"
Job 26:14 "He hath set bounds about the waters, till light
and darkness come to an end. "_..

Job 26:7 "He stretcheth oqt the north over the enpty
space, and hangeth the earth upon nothing."

The idea that the earth is spherical can certainly be
traced back to Pythagoras, in the 4th century-U.C. One of
the sinple observations on which thjs fact was based is
that of the Eclipse of the Moon. During this event, anyone
can easily see that the shadow of the earth passing slowTy
across the face of the noon has a curved edge. In the
South of EngTand, on the night of Decenber 9/70, thanks to
a clear sky, an excef lent view r{ras obtained of a total
-lunar ec-lipse - a dramatic and somewhat eerie spectacle.

AN
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If you want to keep informed
of the progress of Creation
Scjence world-wide, your best
value for noney js a
subscription to Creation. The
bimonthly journal. provides
news, revjews, and recent
quotations fram Nature, Ney
Scieatist and Scientific
American - and nore ! E5 p/a.

Poll shows 47% creation-
ists in US
A GALLUP POLI. in the United States

has found that alrnost one in every two
people surveyed believes that God created

humans in their pre$snt tbrm within the

pmt 10,000 ycan.

The poll was taken in November 1991.

Pcoplc were askcd which of thrce conr-
nron views they held: man's creation by
God within the pa* 10,000 yean, cvolu-
tion with God taking part, or evolution in
which God took no part.

The most accepted vicw, held by 41% of
respondents, was that 'God created man
pretty much in his prcsent form at one
time within the last 10,000 yean.

Only 9Vo, fewer than one pen;on in evcry
10, accepted the widely taught atheistic
view that man evolved over millions of
years with no part taken by God.

The suwey also revealed the damage to
Christian belief that secular univenity
training can have. While almost one in
every two overall held the strictly crca-

tionist view, only one in four college
graduatos still held this vicw.

The survey was published in U.S. News
& World Report on December 23, 1991.
Item kindly supplied by Mr Robert
Doolan, Editor of Creation Ex Nihilo
magazine, CSF, Australia.

Creation Science Movement

50 Brecon Ave, Portsmouth PO6 2AW, UK.

L932 - 1992
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' AcknovTedgements and

Tlc sth European Creationist
Cm3fcss at High Leigh, Hoddesdon,
rc rtadod by some 100 delegates from
France, Gerrrany, Holland, Switzedand,
Sweden, Monaco, Bulgaria, Russia, the
LJK and such colonial outposts as Hong
Kong and the USA.

Ten of the 14 papers were strictly
scbntific: of particular interest were Dr
Schercr's (Germany) demonstrating that

fuosynthesis could not have evolved,
rnd Dr Kouznetsov's (Russia) describing
a nerr method of dating fossils by laser -

which indicates that dinosaurs were con-
tcoporary with Cromagnon Man. Two
papers dealt with Flood geology.

On the biblical side, David C C Watson
emphasised the importance of miracles in
Exodus as a background to the 4th
Comnandment; Paul Ballance showed
how 'God created through evolution"
opens the door to New Age fantasies.

Copies of the proceedings may be
obtained from the BCS for t4.00 + 50p
postage (UK), at PO Box 22, RUGBY,
Warks. CV22 7SY

Andrew Brown of the Independent, who
made such a mess of reporting tlre
Gistr/Rosevear/StringerftIowgate debate 5
years ago (so that one professor of
evolution had to write from his hospital
bed disclaiming that he had taken the
leading part" as alleged,) wrote a disparag-
ing piece for his newspaper about the
conSress.

He mocked the CSM pamphlet on Anglo-
Saxon Dinosaurs. As a result we sold
clean out of that panicular pamphlet on
our book-stall.

thanks to Dr.Rosevear.

CRT, who produce *Our World" and
*Original View", and run a rcsources
unit of creationist tap{Js, slides and
videos, has celebrated its tenth annivers-
ary. Congratulations, and God bless
them!

TCCT discributed almost twelve thou-
sand pieces of literature during the 3

days of the Royal Comwall Show this
sufllmer, using their Creation lnformation
Unit.

Both Geoff Chapman and Brian Gran-
tham-Hill, directors respectively of CRT
and TCCT, are also members of CSM
Councit. At our CSM Council
meeting in September, the Hon Sec,

Mrs Joan Roscvear, reported an arnual
income from subscriptions and literature
sales of over f 19,000. Annual expendi-
ture on printing, postage, meetings, etc

was also in excess of.f 19.000. We thank
the Lord for providing for His work
through His people. CSM held 50 meet-
ings during 12 months. Membership
continuc.s to climb stcadily dcspite somc' lapses due to non-renewal of subs. We

- continue to send freely to many 3rd

World members.

Some CSM members have recently been
voicing the idea ttlat the UK needs a
creationist exhibition hall cum
mUsefrm in a good tourist area. You
might pray about this and let us know
your thoughts
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